
Heritage Conservation Program Review & Update

Welcome to the Heritage Conservation Program Review and Update.  

Please review the boards.  If you have questions, please speak with the City’s 
Culture & Heritage Department staff, or Culture & Heritage Commission 
members.  

We encourage you to complete a Comments Sheet and share your ideas with 
respect to strengthening the City’s existing Heritage Conservation Program.    
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Seek input from stakeholders and residents regarding heritage values

Identify collaborative opportunities and synergies related to Nanaimo’s heritage and 
culture

Explore the connection between Nanaimo’s heritage and culture - where do these 
sectors overlap?

Review, renew or update program initiatives that support community values and 
priorities
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1994
Heritage 
Strategy 
created

1998
Heritage 
Action Plan 
created

2002
Heritage 
Action Plan 
adopted

2002 - 2010
Implementation 
of Heritage Action 
Plan objectives

1996
Heritage 
Commission 
formed

2010 
Heritage Action 
Plan review and 
update

2012
Council identifies 
Cultural Vitality as 
one of the four pillars 
of sustainability

2014
2014-2020 Cultural Plan for a Creative 
Nanaimo is formally adopted

Culture & Heritage Department is formally 
created

Identified need to review status of heritage 
conservation program with cultural lens

2015

September 15   Public Open House  @ Nanaimo Museum (4:00 to 8:00 pm)

September 26   Pecha Kucha Night Nanaimo @ Port Theatre (7:30 to 10:00 pm)
       MINES & YOURS: Honouring Heritage in Nanaimo
       Facilitated by the Nanaimo Design Nerds.  Registration required! Cost is $5.

October 14     Workshop - Heritage Basics
       Facilitated by Heritage BC - Time and location to be determined.

October 15     Workshop - Identifying Heritage Values
       Facilitated by Heritage BC - Time and location to be determined.

Nov 2015 to Feb 2016 Stakeholder Interviews

Spring 2016   Summary report to Council

2015
Culture & Heritage 
Commission is 
formed by Council
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Maintain and expand the 
heritage incentive programs

Adopt an anti-neglect bylaw 
for derelict heritage properties

Continue to add properties to 
the Heritage Register 

Review zoning in Old City 
Neighbourhood 

Increased involvement on 
community and neighbourhood 
levels

Increased community 
involvement and awareness 
regarding implementation of 
archeological studies

Conserve and promote the 
conservation of cultural 
landscapes 

Strengthen relationship 
with strategic partners

Explore opportunity for 
presentation of multi-
lingual promotional 
information (i.e. 
brochures, signage)
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Create a Community Heritage Register

Adopt a consolidated set of conservation principles & standards

Create Downtown Heritage Conservation Area

Adopt Heritage Procedures Bylaw

Create Landscape Conservation Policy

Expand Heritage Commission  role & responsibility 

Create Archaeological Sites Policy

Create City Records Management Policy

Create Heritage Building Documentation  & Salvage Policies

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete

Complete
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Promote Heritage Awareness

Create incentive programs to encourage heritage conservation

Create a Cemetery Conservation Master Plan

Review Heritage Register program & policies every three years

Create an Old City Heritage Conservation Area

Adopt an Anti-Neglect Bylaw

Adopt a Heritage Stewardship Policy for city owned heritage buildings, and individual heritage 
conservation plans for each building

Review and Update Zoning in Old City to encourage conservation of heritage resources

Update 1984 Heritage Building Design Guidelines

Complete

Complete

Almost Complete

Complete

Did Not Proceed *

Did Not Proceed *

No Comprehensive 
Action *

Did Not Proceed *

Not Completed *

* see background document for details
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 A Heritage Register is an official list of properties identified by the City as having 
heritage value, and can include buildings, structures and sites.  The purpose of a Heritage 
Register is to:

officially list heritage resources of Nanaimo
give notice to property owners, and potential buyers) of heritage factors                              
(architectural, cultural, aesthetic) which may affect development options       
for a listed property
enable monitoring of proposed changes to properties through the local    
government heritage alteration and building permit process 

160 buildings, 8 sites, 9 structures
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The Heritage Façade Improvement Grant Program is designed to provide financial 
incentives to encourage rehabilitation and enhancement of heritage buildings located in 
the City’s downtown core, as well as promote economic growth and investment.  

The grant covers up to 50% of the exterior façade improvement project cost, to a 
maximum of $10,000 per building face fronting on a street. 

$289,686 invested (since 2003) has leveraged
= $7,038,616 in private investment
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before

after

* see background document for list of projects completed
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The Downtown Residential Conversion Tax Exemption Program has two main goals 
– one is to encourage new residential units; the other is to preserve heritage buildings in the 
Downtown Core.  

It offers full property tax exemption (up to 10 years) and is designed to offset the cost of 
seismic / building code / sprinkler / façade upgrade work required by a project.  

$860,019 (35 years worth) has leveraged
= $6,083,980 private investment
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before

after

* see background document for list of projects completed
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The purpose of the Heritage Home Grant Program is to enhance and conserve 
Nanaimo’s historic residential building resources.  

The grant cover up to 50% of total exterior building or structural improvement project 
cost, to a maximum of $2,500 per building. 

$51,182 investment (since 2006) has leveraged 
= $187,159 private investment
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before

after

* see background document for list of projects completed
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Chase River Pioneer Memorial

Finn / Moose Hall
Chase River Park

How Chase River Got Its  Name
In the winter of 1852-53, two young men, a Cowichan Indian and Siamsit, a Snuneymuxw Indian, allegedly shot 
Peter Brown, a shepherd working for the Hudson Bay Company at Forest Hill. In an attempt to capture Siamsit, 
Governor Douglas sent out Captain Sansum and Moresby of H.M.S. Thetis with a small militia. Despite pleas from his 
family, the militia burnt down Siamsit's village on the Nanaimo River and held his father hostage. In fear Siamsit fled 
to a nearby river but due to a light snow fall, the militia discovered his tracks and captured him quickly. He was given 
a prompt trial and hung the same day on Protection Island. This river has since been known as Chase River. 
▲This story is told by Captain Moresby in a letter to his father,
Courtesy of Snuneymuxw First Nation

When the United 
States seized 
California from 
Mexico in 1848, the 
Hudson’s Bay 
Company Chief 
Factor, James 
Douglas warned 
Britain that it had to 
populate its colonies 
quickly and 

economically, or lose them to American expansion.  Already in 
train were preliminary negotiations with Russia to buy Alaska, and 
thus ensure the entire Pacific Coast would become part of the 
United States.

In 1849, the British government immediately gave the Hudson Bay 
Company jurisdiction over Vancouver Island and its neighbouring 
islands in the Straight of Georgia, with a proviso that it develop an 
agricultural colony.

By 1858 about 30,000 men, mainly Americans, had passed through 
Victoria on their way to the gold fields of the Fraser and Thompson 
Rivers.  When these fields failed to live up to their expectations, 
most drifted back to Victoria.  Some looked around for inexpensive 
land.  Outnumbering the British, they could have easily voted to 
have Vancouver Island join their brethren to the South. 

Governor James Douglas needed settlers who were industrious, 
willing to plant and plough, and above all to vote to remain in the 
British Empire.  He discovered that in San Francisco an 
entrepreneurial group of people, including the Starks, who had 
formerly been 
enslaved but who 
had, through hard 
work, purchased 
their own freedom 
were looking for a 
country that 
would provide 
them with equality 
and opportunity. 

Chase River Sett lement
In the late 19th century, the development of two coal mines spurred the initial settlement of the Chase River area.  
The New Douglas (Chase River) Mine operated from 1874-1886 and the Chase River NO. 3 Pit operated from 
1886-1894.  In 1920, Chase River’s population was approximately 300, including mining families and a few 
small-scale farmers and greenhouse operators.  Many of the original large farmhouses remain as tangible evidence 
of the area’s original rural character.

In the early 20th century, Chase River boasted a large Finnish community.  In 
1910, volunteers built the “Finnish Comrades Hall”, locally called the “Finn 
Hall”, to hold meetings, dances, concerts and other social events.  By the late 
1950s, very few Finns remained in the area and the Hall became a liability.  In 
1959, the Loyal Order of Moose purchased and completely renovated the 
building.  Today, the Moose Hall continues a long-standing tradition of 
service as a community centre for local residents.

In 1975, Chase River amalgamated with the City of Nanaimo.  Today, the area 
is a mix of old and new that retains much of its historic rural character.

▲  The storey of Louis Stark (1811 - 1895) 
is a reminder of the contributions of the early pioneers to British 
Columbia and in particular to central Vancouver Island.  We deprive 
ourselves of a more complete sense of who we are when we neglect to 
examine our past as individuals and collectively.  Stark’s Crossing and 
Stark Lake localize for us the trail to Extension that Louis Stark, born the 
son of a slave in Missouri, USA, blazed more than one hundred years 
ago.  His forced wanderings through California and Saltspring Island 
demonstrate a burning determination to make a better life for himself 
and his family.

J. M. Dube, Former President of the Central 
Vancouver Island Multi Cultural Society, 1996

Settlers Welcomed
The Stark family was among 600 expatriates 
who came to Canada from San Francisco in 
1858 in order to live in equality and freedom.  
Louis Stark and wife Sylvia preempted land and 
settled on Salt Spring Island in 1860.  They were 
among 13 black families who became Salt 
Spring’s first agriculturists.

In 1871, exhausted by the agricultural 
restrictions of mountainous Salt Spring Island 
the Starks bought a beautiful, relatively flat piece 
of land in the Cranberry District, south of 
Nanaimo.  It contained a small lake and 
sufficient fertile ground for both apple orchards 
and the grazing of cattle.  Unfortunately, the 
Dunsmuir coal-mining expansion plans soon 
included his farmland.  Louis Stark outright 
refused to sell.  He built a house and planted an 
orchard.  His wife Sylvia raised chickens and sold 
eggs, while their youngest daughter Emily, 
attended normal school in Nanaimo.

One morning, in 1895, a neighbour found Louis 
Stark’s body at the bottom of a cliff high above 
his acreage.  Murder was suspected.

Yet Louis Stark’s name lives on in the community.  
The nearby railway track that passes the point 
from which he would have shipped his 
thoroughbred cattle to market is called “Stark’s 
Crossing”.  The location of Emily Stark’s house on 
Wesley Street contains a plaque recognizing her 
contribution to public education in Nanaimo’s 
pioneer days and her historical significance as 
the first Black school teacher in B.C.

The Stark Family
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▲Sylvia Stark
at Salt Spring homestead

▼  Hannah Estes 
(with Jackson and Sylvia Stark)

▲Willis Stark
(son of Louis and Sylvia Stark)

▲Marie Wallace &
Louise Wiley
(Louis and Sylvia Stark’s daughters)

▲Emily Stark Clark
(Louis and Sylvia Stark’s daughter
& first black school teacher in B.C.)

▲Sylvia Stark 
& Howard Estes (Father)

▲Finnish Comrades Hall
(1356 Cranberry Avenue)
Courtesy Nanaimo Community Archives

▲The Hauhtonen Family - Finnish Pioneers
Courtesy of Patty Little

▲Chase River Mine Opening, 1886
Courtesy Nanaimo Community Archives

▲Chase River Map, 1909
Courtesy Nanaimo Community Archives

▲Early Residences...

1343 Quinn Lane   (c.a. 1912)

1518 Cranberry Avenue   (c.a. 1912)

1500 Cranberry Avenue   (c.a. 1912)

18 Fourteenth Street   (c.a. 1890)

In the late 19th century, the development of two coal mines spurred the initial settlement of the Chase River area.  

S l W l d Th S k F il

Chase River Sett lement

Chase River PioneersChase River Pioneers

This memorial is dedicated to the settler’s who created the Chase River community.  The memorial was created through the 
efforts of the Chase River Community Association and the Nanaimo African Heritage Society with financial assistance from the 
City of Nanaimo.  The Stark Family history, and Settlers Welcome section were written by Mairuth Sarsfield with an excerpt 
from Charles Khan’s Salt Spring. The Chase River Settlement section was provided by the Nanaimo Community Archives.P A R K S ,  R E C R E A T I O N  A N D  C U L T U R E

T H E H A R B O U R C I T Y Nanaimo Community
Heritage Commission

Nanaimo African 
Heritage Society

NANAIMO'S  C HINAT OWNS
While few phys ical vestiges  of Nanaimo's  once thriving C hinese community remain, 
the story of C hinese settlement offers  fascinating ins ight into one of Nanaimo's  oldest 
communities , and the important economic and cultural role it played in the C ity's  
development.

Origins  of C hines e S ettlement

G old rushes  brought many C hinese to North America in the mid-1800s ; firs t to the 
United S tates , then to C anada.  B ut in Nanaimo, coal was  the lure, especially during 
the winter months  when cold weather in the P rovince's  interior discouraged gold 
mining.  Most of the C hinese who came to Nanaimo were from G uangdong P rovince 
(C anton delta region) and the four counties  of T oi-san, S un-wui, Hoi-ping, and Y in-
pang.  Like other immigrants , they followed the footsteps  of countrymen or relatives  
s eeking a better life.   F rom the mid-1800s ,  population pres s ures ,  limited land 
opportunities , floods , famine and political instability caused many to leave despite the 
C hinese government's  prohibition against emigration.

T he F irs t C hinatown (1860s  –  1884)

T he firs t C hinese arrived in Nanaimo in the 1860s  to work as  labourers  for the 
V ancouver C oal Mining and Land C ompany.  T hey lived mainly in company-built 
s tructures  in the E splanade and V ictoria C rescent area.  S ervices  to support the 
workforce soon followed, including a s tore opened by Mah Hong J ang in 1872 near 
P ioneer S quare.  B y the mid-1880s  Nanaimo’s  C hinese community was  the third 
largest in B ritish C olumbia, after V ictoria and New Westminster.

T he S ec ond C hinatown (1884 –  1908)

C hinese were perceived as  unfair labour competition in the local mines , especially during 
times  of high unemployment.  T his  was  a racist era and non-whites  were often victimised.  
In 1884, amid growing tens ions , the company relocated the C hinese quarter outs ide C ity 
limits .  T he C hines e res idents  cleared the fores t, leveled the s ite, and erected the 
buildings  themselves , at no cost to the company.

T he second C hinatown was  a self-contained and self-supporting community, with its  own 
merchants , doctors  and entertainers .  B ecause the increas ing government head tax 
dis couraged family members  from entering the country,  the community was  
predominantely male.  

In 1908, Mah B ing K ee and C hing C hung Y ung bought 43 acres  of company land, which 
included the second C hinatown s ite.  T o offset the cost of the purchase, they raised rents .  
In response, the res idents  formed the Lun Y ick C ompany (T ogether We P rosper) and with 
the help of 4,000 shareholders  from across  C anada purchased 9 acres  of land from the 
coal company near P ine and Hecate S treets .  T he res idents  then moved the entire 
community and its  buildings  to the new location.

B y 1911, Nanaimo’s  third C hinatown was  well established, with buildings  on both s ides  of 
P ine S treet.  T he community had a population of approximately 1,500 which would swell 
on weekends  when C hinese workers  came from surrounding areas  to socialize and 
purchas e s upplies .   T he non-C hines e population als o frequented C hinatown for 
commercial and entertainment purposes .

T he population and economic vitality of the P ine S treet C hinatown waned in the early 
1920s  due to the C hinese E xclus ion Act of 1923 and a decline in the coal industry.  T he 
area became increas ingly derelict until it was  destroyed by fire on S eptember 30th, 1960.  
B y this  time, the majority of the population had dis pers ed throughout Nanaimo or 
relocated to larger C hinese communities  in C anada and the United S tates .

He walked uphill a mile or so, crossed the railway tracks and continued until he came to Pine Street.  A makeshift 
fence stretched across the street, and in front of a gate was a city sign: ‘No Thoroughfare’  . . . Pavement turned to 
dirt, and as he crested the hill, Chinatown lay before him.  Pine Street ran another two hundred or so feet before it 
ended in a dead end at the edge of the bluff.  The street looked like the set of a western movie.  It was lined on 
either side with unpainted one- and two-story wood-frame buildings, some with false fronts, all with overhanging 
balconies that sagged and careened.  The entire scene was bleached by the sun.

Excerpt from Denise Chong’s, The Concubine’s Children

Chinatown was considered a ‘ghetto’ in the small town.  We were put in one place, and we didn’t come out of that 
place because that’s where we were supposed to stay. . . . we learned to stay within our own little Chinatown area.  
We lived on one street with Chinese people all around us.

Excerpt from Jean Lumb's, Jin Guo (on growing up in the Third Chinatown, ca 1930)

T he F ourth C hinatown (c irc a 1920s )

During the 1920s , an extens ion to the third C hinatown known as  "lower" C hinatown or 
"new town" developed on nearby Machleary S treet.  T his  extens ion was  s ignificant in that 
land ownership was  no longer tied to a lease arrangement with the coal company nor was  
land bought collectively.

T he L egac y

Nanaimo’s  C hinese settlers  had a unique impact on the C ity’s  his tory.  Like all pioneers , 
they s truggled agains t many obs tacles  and ultimately had to fight for recognition as  
C anadian citizens .  After World War II,  the removal of discriminatory immigration policy 
and acceptance of official multiculturalism allowed people of C hinese descent to take their 
place at all levels  of C anadian society.

T his  plaque was  made poss ible by the efforts  of the Nanaimo C ommunity Archives , Malaspina-Univers ity C ollege, 
Nanaimo C ommunity Heritage C ommiss ion, and C ity of Nanaimo.

Occupations of Chinese in Nanaimo -
1881 Census

Butcher                                            1

Clerk (retail)                                     2

Cook                                                10

Cook (private)                                   7

Farmer                                              1

Laborer (general)                              242

Launderer                                          10

Medical Doctor                                   1

Proprietor (retail)                                10

Tailor                                                  3

The number of miners employed at Nanaimo 
and in the neighbourhood amounts to:

� Whites:     396          
� Chinese:  176          
� Indians:    51          

� Total:        623

not including the hands employed on the 
Harewood mine, being an increase of nearly 
200 over the number employed in 1874 . . .

Harewood Coal Mine.  January 20, 1877.  
Number of hands employed:

� Whites: 47 ($2.00-$3.50 per day)          
� Chinese: 30 ($1.00-$1.25 per day)          
� Indians: Occasional ($1.25 per day)

Excerpts from the Guide To The Province of 
British Columbia for 1877-8

T he T hird C hinatown (1908 -1960)

T he Lion Dance, performed on P ine S treet by members  of the P oon Y ee S ociety from V ancouver during the late 1930s  to raise 
funds  to fight the J apanese invas ion of C hina.  K in J ung P hoto C ollection, Nanaimo C ommunity Archives  (NC A)

K in J ung P hoto C ollection, NC A

P ine S treet C hinatown, 1960, NC A P hotographs  (1998-033-A-P 6) (1998-033-A-P 5)

P ine S treet, late 1930s , Nanaimo District Museum P hotograph C ollection (R 5-28) 

Map B ase: 2000

F ollow this  symbol on the s idewalk and discover more about Nanaimo's  surpris ing past!

When I went to school, I wished I wasn't Chinese.  There was lots of name calling and discrimination.  If I wasn't 
Chinese, I wouldn't have to face this.  I wanted to get out of Chinatown.  Everything was old, the buildings were 
firetraps . . . you couldn't really improve it.  The young generation didn't want to live there.  Once they saved some 
money, they wanted to get out and live like everyone else in the community.  It was much better after World War II 
. . . since we've been allowed to vote.  You felt really great.  Over the years, when I was operating my own 
business, I got lots of support from the whole community.

Chuck Wong, on growing up in the Third Chinatown

I was always proud of my heritage.  I felt I was as good as anyone.  After grade 4 or 5, I was pretty well accepted 
by the white students as their equal.  There was discrimination and bullying but I had to stand up against them 
otherwise you'd always be picked on.  When World War II started, enlisting was something that had to be done.  I 
joined the RCAF even before we were allowed to vote.  Our family never lived in Chinatown.  For those that 
resided there, they felt more secure amongst themselves.  After 1947 when we got the vote, if you had the ability 
or desire, you could be anything you wanted.   After 1947 all the official barriers were gone.

Dick Mah, on growing up in Nanaimo

1850 1860 1870 1880 1890 1910 1920 1930 1940 1960 1970 1980 19901900 1950 2000

circa 1885 
First Fire Hall with 
distinctive fire hose tower 
used to hang and dry fire 
hoses (Wharf & 
Commercial Streets) 

1886
Steam Fire Pumper

1874 
City of Nanaimo incorporated

1878 
Black Diamond Engine company formed and first fire hall constructed on Commercial Street

1895 
Firemen in hose reel contest

Hose reel contests, designed to 
test the speed of the 
participating fire brigades at 
connecting hose to fire hydrants, 
were popular events in the late 
19th century.  Nanaimo’s team 
won the Pacific Coast 
Championship in 1890.

1975 
City fire department amalgamates with surrounding fire districts

1894 
Commercial Street fire hall destroyed by fire

1967 
Fitzwilliam St. fire station construction

1901 
City takes over Black Diamond Engine Company and 
forms Nanaimo Fire Department

1920’s 
Regular and volunteer firemen pose in front of one of Nanaimo’s 
first motor driven fire trucks, ca. 1920s 

1893 
Nicol Street fire hall 
constructed

George Davis 1888-1889
William Morton 1890

John Scales 1891-1892
R. Nightingale 1893

John Scales 1894-1896
John Parkin 1897-1901

John Parkin 1901-1937 Bramley Benton 1937-1945 James Anthony
1945-1950 Wilfred Wardill 1950-1952

Colin McArthur 1952-1968 Albert Dunn 
1968-1975

Jim Raffle 
1975-1978

Tom MacDonald 1978-1981
Warren Banks 1981-1987

Ray Digby 1987-1999 Ron Lambert 1999-PresentWalter Wilson 1878-1879

T. Bradley 1885
William Keddy 1880-1884

John Scales1886-1887

Nanaimo Fire Chiefs:

Black Diamond Engine Company (organized 1878) Nanaimo Fire Department created by the City of Nanaimo on November 14, 1901.

Near this site in the 1870’s Nanaimo’s �rst �re hall was constructed on land donated by local 
merchants. The Nanaimo Fire Department originally started out as an informal “bucket 
brigade.”  In 1878 the Black Diamond Engine Company was formed, and adopted “We Strive 
to Save” as their motto.   

The original personnel consisted of thirty volunteers, many of them local businessmen.   

In 1894, the �re hall was destroyed by a �re that started in a nearby hotel.  All equipment and 
personnel were then moved to a new brick �re station at the foot of Nicol Street.

“In the �rst years, buildings and equipment for the �re company had been paid for by an annual 
provincial grant of $500.00 and the money raised from private donations and entertainments.  
There was no remuneration for the �remen, and the last government grant was received in 1899.  
In 1901 there was a movement to get the City to take over the �re company.  On November 14, 
1901, every member of the Black Diamond Engine Company received notice that the City was 
taking over and if he wished to continue as a �reman, he must make application to the City.  Not 
surprisingly, practically every member of the Company was accepted.  The Black Diamond 
Engine Company passed into history, replaced by the Nanaimo Fire Department.”  
Source: Nanaimo Retrospective.

By the early 1960s, the �re station at Nicol Street had become too small and in 1967 the #1 
Station at Fitzwilliam & Milton Streets was built.  During the coal mining years, many small 
communities sprung up around the original City boundaries.  These communities – Harewood, 
North�eld, Wellington, Chase River, Departure Bay, and Protection Island had there own �re 
departments.  In 1975 the City amalgamated with the surrounding districts and absorbed these 
departments into the Nanaimo Fire Department. 

1913 Lafrance Chemical Hose Wagon #2 “Shakey”

This beautifully restored fire truck (now located at Fire Station No.1– 666 Fitzwilliam Street) was one of two motorized 
rigs purchased by the City of Nanaimo in 1913 to replace their horse-drawn apparatus.  It is a Type #10, No. 189, built 
by the American LaFrance Fire Engine Company of Elmira, New York.   The Department’s collection includes a number 
of other heritage artifacts, such as a massive solid brass fire bell, cast in 1874 by the Buckeye Bell Foundry of Van Duzen 
& Tift, Cincinnati, Ohio, an old hose reel, early fire hydrants, and other fire-fighting paraphernalia.

Early Nanaimo fire 
hydrant

Hose reel

John Parkin 
Nanaimo’s Longest Serving Fire Chief

John Parkin was born in Nanaimo on 

February 4, 1867 to Eliza Malpass and 

William Parkin, proprietors of Nanaimo’s 

�rst general store.  He joined the Black 

Diamond Fire Company in 1889, 

becoming its chief in 1897.  He was later 

appointed chief of the Nanaimo Fire 

Department when it was created by 

Nanaimo City Council in 1901.  He served 

as chief until his death in 1937, a 

remarkable 48 years of community 

service!

NANAIMO’S FIRE DEPARTMENTNANAIMO’S FIRE DEPARTMENT

Nanaimo Community
Heritage CommissionFire Rescue Department

T H E H A R B O U R C I T Y This sign is dedicated to the hundreds of firefighters who have dutifully 
served the community of Nanaimo. Historical images courtesy of 
Nanaimo Community Archives & Nanaimo Fire Department.

Miners Killed by No. 5 Pit Explosion January 24, 1888  (about 8:30 a.m.).  
List taken from Minister of Mines Report published in 1888.

Forty-six Chinese miners were also killed in the explosion.  Twenty-nine of 
these were assigned payroll numbers by Chinese gang bosses.  In this case, 
a single name was also recorded for each miner.  Neither the names nor 
numbers were recorded for the remaining seventeen miners who died in the 
explosion.

* Minister of Mines Report Courtesy of the Nanaimo Community Archives.

Erected, 2005 by:

This historical marker is located on the site of the No.5 Pit of the Wellington Colliery; just one of over 50 mines opened in the Nanaimo area.  In the Wellington coal field, 

numerous shafts where dug in an approximately 2.7 square mile area.  The mine workings varied in depth from just under the surface to almost 300 feet, stretching just 

west of Jingle Pot Road, eastward almost to Spencer Road, (not far from Departure Bay), and from the centre of Diver Lake, south to a line about 400 metres beyond the 

Nanaimo Parkway.

The Wellington coal field was discovered and developed in the 1870s by Robert Dunsmuir, who became one of the province’s wealthiest men.  The town of Wellington 

rivaled Nanaimo in population and coal production until its demise in 1900, when coal operations were moved south to Extension and Ladysmith.  At that time, many of 

the buildings (located between  Wellington  and Jingle Pot Roads)  were moved by railcar to the new communities.  Unlike Nanaimo, which was developed predominantly 

by English and Scottish settlers, Wellington was a more ethnically diverse community that included many Italians, Finns, Belgians and Chinese.  Wellington was 

amalgamated into the City of Nanaimo in 1975.

At this spot on January 24, 1888, around 8:30 a.m., a methane gas explosion ripped through the eastern section of the mine where 168 men were working, killing 77, and 

injuring others.  The force of the explosion broke the hoisting shaft.  It was three hours before the first man surfaced, and soon it was clear no one in the eastern workings 

had survived.  Because dangerous levels of gas were still present, it would be May before the last body would be pulled from the mine.

The Nanaimo Free Press of January 25, 1888 recorded, “The scene of the disaster is situated on the side of Diver Lake, and about 5 miles from the City of Nanaimo, and is 

the mine to which the E&N Railway is connected.  It has been looked upon as the best arranged and ventilated mine belonging to Messrs. R. Dunsmuir & Sons, and was 

always thought to be secure.  Only a few days ago, in accordance with the custom at these mines, a deputation of miners visited every portion of this mine and 

pronounced it in excellent order.”

Thi s  p l a q u e  c o mm e m o ra t e s  t h e  p i o n e e r in g  sp ir i t  o f  t h e  e ar l y  s e t t l e r s  f r o m  m an y  c o un t r i e s  

w h o  c am e  t o  min e  c o al  a n d  h o n o ur s  t h e  7 7  m e n  w h o  p e r i sh e d  d e e p  in  t h e  min e  b e n e a t h  

t hi s  p ar k .

WELLINGTON COAL MINES

John Bark i  (Breca)
John Bel loni
Joseph Chenat  
(Chano)
El isha Davis
Wi l l iam Dawber
Wil l iam Finch
Rober t  Greenwel l
Ezra  Godfrey
David Gordon
Wil l iam Horne

James Jones
Jacob K le in
John Marshal l
Frank McCoy
Duncan McDonald
John McNei l
James Morr ison
John Ness
Leopold Rejard
Xavier  Rejard
Rober t  Robinson

Lance Robson
Alexander  Ross
John Stewar t
Char les  Ti l lar
S i lv io  Valer io
R ichard Vincent
John Wienkotter
Wi l l iam Wi lks
John Wi l l iams
Rober t  Wi l l iams

No.  14 ,  Bun
No.  15,  Soon
No.  16,  S ing
No.  17 ,  Fue
No.  22 ,  Chung
No.  23,  Gin
No.  34 ,  Jow
No.  37,  Eye
No.  62 ,  Lock
No.  63 ,  Wing

No.  64,  Fong
No.  65,  Paden
No.  66,  Fue
No.  67 ,  Tate
No.  68 ,  J im
No.  69,  Ack
No.  70 ,  Hen
No.  71,  Sam Sug
No.  72,  Ah Len
No.  73 ,  Ah Kee

No.  74 ,  Ah Foie
No.  75 ,  I  Yon
No.  76,  Yon
No.  78,  Ton
No.  79,  Fie
No.  81 ,  Dan
No.  91,  Saul
No.  99 ,  Yoo
No.  100,  S ing Fom

They are  remembered. . .
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No. 5 Mine Pit Head ca. 1890
Image Courtesy of Nanaimo Community Archives

Wellington - Settlement ca. 1890
Image Courtesy of Nanaimo Community Archives

Wellington - Settlement ca. 1890
Image Courtesy of Nanaimo Community Archives

Wellington Settlement Map ca.  1883
Image Courtesy of Nanaimo Community Archives
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Hoggan's Store

404 Stewart Avenue

Built in 1914, Hoggan’s Store was considered one of 
the most modern and best equipped business blocks 
in Nanaimo.  The store featured a wharf at which 
fishermen could dock and load up on supplies.  In 
1926, Hoggan’s business was taken over by J.T. 
Williams and William Herdman and became 
Nanaimo’s first Red & White Store.  The building is a 
neighbourhood landmark.

Westwood / Giovando 
Residence

225 Newcastle Avenue

Built in 1940, this modern house faces a spectacular 
harbour view.  It has been lived in by Earle 
Westwood, a Nanaimo mayor and MLA, as well as 
Dr. Larry Giovando, a highly regarded community 
leader and local politician.

Woodward/Harrison Residence

215 Newcastle Avenue

This late Victorian style residence was likely built  
around 1900 by Hiram Woodward, a carpenter,  By 
the 1930s, Victor Harrison had purchased the 
property.  Harrison was a lawyer and also served as 
mayor of Nanaimo from 1925-26 and 1938-44.  In 
his role as a “Native Son”, he was responsible for the 
creation of Petroglyph Provincial Park.  Harrison was 
also involved in preserving the Nanaimo Bastion and its historical collections.  
Harrison is best known, however, for his role in bringing the notorious cult leader 
Brother XII to trial.
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Van Houten Residence

184 Mount Benson St.

Another Craftsman bungalow, this 1924 home was 
built for A.C. and Mary Van Houten.  A.C. Van Houten 
was a druggist and the U.S. Consular Agent.  Typical  
architectural treatments of this era include a 
generous open front verandah accented by a 
projecting gable, supported on twinned columns.

Johnston Residence

36 Stewart Avenue

This house was built in 1912 for Zillah Johnston, the 
widow of A.R. Johnston, a pioneer grocer in 
Nanaimo.  A superior example of the Craftsman 
style, it displays many sophisticated features 
including a complex gable roof, a corner entry and 
an unusual round projecting bay at the southwest 
corner.

Schetky Residence

225 Vancouver Avenue

This house was built circa 1898 for G.L. Schekty, an 
insurance agent and U.S. Consul.  In 1906, it was 
acquired by David Stephenson, the Chief Provincial 
Constable and the man for whom Stephenson Point 
was named.  It was later acquired by Fred Jepson, a 
prominent local businessman.  The house’s long, low 
proportions mark a change in style at the end of the 
Victorian era when tall, asymmetrical houses with highly decorated surfaces and 
complex roof lines went out of fashion.  The ornamentation is limited to scroll-cut 
eave brackets, banded and corbelled chimneys and a rear window flashed with 
coloured glass.  The mature Monkey Puzzle tree on the site is a Heritage Tree.

Sharp Residence

261 Vancouver Avenue

A Craftsman influenced bungalow, this house was 
built in 1923 for Hannah Lowe.  In 1925, Frank and 
Marjorie Sharp became the first known resident 
owners.  Frank Sharp was the City Engineer.  The use 
of brick is uncommon and there is a unique 
checkerboard treatment, rendered in rough-cast 
brick, in the gable ends.

Isaacson Residence

255 Stewart Avenue

Built in 1931, this house is a  good example of an 
English Cottage style bungalow.  Typical design 
features of this style include asymmetrcial floor 
plans, jerkin-headed roofs, rough stucco siding and 
rolled eave roof treatments.  The house was built 
after an earlier house (Eldovilla), centred in the 
middle of the block, was demolished.  S.V. Isaacson 
was the Secretary-Treasurer of Canadian Collieries 
(Dunsmuir) Ltd.
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Ekins Residence

441 Vancouver Avenue

This house, built in 1927 for Dr. William Edward 
James Ekins, reflects the period revival styles popular 
in the years between the two World Wars.  Designed 
in an English Arts & Crafts style, it features a steep hip 
roof, stucco cladding and multi-paned casement 
windows.  Visual interest is provided by a gable 
projection over the front entry, a hip dormer and a 
larger jerkin-headed dormer facing to the front.

"Eldovilla" Galbraith Residence

164 Mount Benson St.

This Craftsman Bungalow was designed with an 
open front verandah, multi-paned windows and 
half-timbering in the gable ends.  It was built in 1923 
for James and Mary Aileen Galbraith.  James 
Galbraith was the Manager of the Bank of Montreal.

A brief walk around Newcastle Island brings you to the site of Saysetsen Village, where 
recovered native artifacts bear silent witness to the life of a Salish Indian village that was 
deserted some time before coal was discovered in Nanaimo in 1849.  For centuries the 
Salish had occupied this village between the months of September and April, leaving 
every spring in order to fish for cod and gather clams and tubers on Gabriola Island.  
Although the Salish were among the island’s first coal miners, they were soon 
“supplemented” by 
boatloads of British; 
these men 
christened the 
island after the 
famous coal town in 
northern England 
and diligently 
worked the mines 
until 1883.  
Newcastle Island’s 
supplies of 
sandstone lasted 
longer than did the 
coal: this attractive 
building material, 
used in many 
constructions along the west coast, was quarried from 1869 until 1932.
Newcastle Island also played a role in the fishing industry of the province.  By 1910 the 
Japanese, who dominated the west coast fisheries, had established a small settlement 
just north of Shaft Point on the east side of the island.  Here they operated a saltery and 
shipyard until 1941 when all the Japanese-Canadians who lived along the coast were 
sent to internment camps in the Interior in the interests of national security.
In 1931 the Canadian Pacific Steamship Company purchased the island and operated it 
as a pleasure resort, building a dance pavilion (now the Park visitor centre), teahouse, 
picnic areas, change houses, soccer field and a wading pool.  An old ship named 
Charmer (later replaced by the Princess Victoria) was tied to the dock at Mark Bay (Echo 
Bay) and served as a floating hotel.  The island became very popular for company 
picnics and Sunday outings, with ships from Vancouver bringing as many as 1,500 
people at a time.  The advent of the Second World War caused a decrease in the number 
of ships available for pleasure excursions and Newcastle Island suffered a consequent 
decline in popularity.  Today the Island is a Provincial Park and again a popular camping 
destination for both Nanaimo residents and tourists.   (text courtesy of BC Parks)

The Nanaimo Yacht Club likely existed as early as 1898.  By 1903 a charter for the yacht 
club had been created and a site for the club was legally secured in 1909, but the history 
of the present Nanaimo Yacht Club begins in 1931.
Young men interested in speed developed by the newly introduced outboard motor 
organized into a group for racing.  Soon, joined by others with inboard motor launches, 
a club was formed.  
The 1909 site was 
available so with 
volunteer labour 
and donated 
materials, simple 
docks and a 
clubhouse were 
built.  The yacht club 
soon became a 
community fixture 
with many social 
occasions occurring 
in the club building.
As time progressed, 
larger power boats 
were acquired and some members entered predicted log races.  This interest had the 
Nanaimo Yacht Club hosting the finish of predicted log races from various U.S. ports 
through the San Jaun and Gulf Islands to Nanaimo.  Attendance was so large the docks 
had to be extended and a breakwater added to provide protection from the southeast 
winds.  Again volunteers and the community met the challenge and the club grew.  The 
races became a major feature in the Pacific Northwest and the club remains a stopover 
for powerboat racing to Alaska.  Today, the Yacht Club offers the same successful 
combination of moorage, races, and social events.   (text courtesy of Nanaimo Yacht Club)

"Newcastle Island"

"Yacht Club"
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Eldovilla

“Eldovilla”.  A Queen Anne style mansion,  demolished in 1930
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Welcome to Newcastle. 

By the early 20th century, 
Newcastle was Nanaimo’s most 
prestigious residential 
neighbourhood.  With its beautiful 
waterfront, large lots and distance 
from old town industrial activity, 
Newcastle attracted merchants, 
managers and professionals.  Many 
of the neighbourhood’s earliest 
homes still stand and continue to 
provide an aura of grace and 
refinement.

1969,  Courtesy of Nanaimo Yacht Club.

After making the second largest 

recorded fortune of the 

Klondike Gold Rush, William 

Sloan returned to Nanaimo in 

1900, purchased all of Block 5 

in Newcastle and built 

“Eldovilla”.  A Queen Anne style 

mansion, the house was 

demolished in 1930.  Today, all 

that remains of this once grand 

mansion are these gateposts.
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In the late 19th century, Nob Hill 
was a prestigious residential area. 
Today, the neighbourhood is a mix 
of single-family dwellings, 
apartments and boarding houses 
that retain many original Victorian 
and Edwardian design elements.

A few blocks away is the site of 
Nanaimo’s Third Chinatown.  For 
many years, this area was home to a 
large, vibrant Chinese community 
who contributed signi�cantly to 
Nanaimo’s development.   
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Nob Hill
Neighborhood Area

639 Prideaux Street

639 Kennedy Street

908 Hecate Street

536 Kennedy Street

Jones Residence
Built around 1907, the Jones Residence is a superior, 
sophisticated example of Craftsman style architecture 
and ornamentation.  Jones was an accountant and real 
estate speculator who built and leased many properties 
in the area.

This tall structure features a two storey projecting front 
bay and a generous front verandah with square 
chamfered columns.  The residence was likely built 
around 1904 by Joseph Dykes, a “bratticeman” 
responsible for timber bracing at the mines.

Built in 1913, the Pargeter Residence is a very good 
example of a World War I era Craftsman bungalow, a 
style exceptionally popular in Nanaimo at the time. The 
site includes two of Nanaimo’s largest Chilean Pines, 
also known as Monkey Puzzle trees.  Popular from the 
late 19th to early 20th centuries, Monkey Puzzle trees 
were often used as specimen trees in front yards.   

Located in the heart of Chinatown this was the home 
of Charlie York, a prominent local merchant who 
emigrated from Canton, China in 1916. After working 
brie�y as a logger, he opened a tailor shop on 
Haliburton Street and by 1917 had moved the shop to 
123 Commercial Street. The business would later evolve 
into a successful clothing store which was operated 
until his death in 1978. This modernistic residence was built in 1948 and has many 
design characteristics in�uenced by the Streamline Moderne style. 

Dykes Residence

Pargeter Residence

York Residence 
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Welcome to Harewood.  

In 1884, Samuel Robins, 
Superintendent of the Vancouver 
Coal Mining and Land Company, 
purchased Harewood Estates, a large 
parcel of land between Nanaimo and 
the base of Mount Benson.  Robins 
subdivided the area into five-acre 
plots and sold them to mining 
families at affordable prices.  

Today, the area’s rural past lives on 
in the remaining early farmhouses 
and acreages.
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Brookside Residence

465 Park Avenue

Built around 1913, the house is very similar to 
buildings at 746 Railway Avenue, 648 and 650 
Haliburton Street and was likely built by the same 
builder. The sophisticated design includes battered 
foundation skirting and an unusual scalloped inset 
arch over the second �oor front and rear balconies. 
This house was built on a lot subdivided as part of 
the “Brookside” Subdivision in 1912.

12

Robins Park

620 Park Avenue

Robins Park, originally known as the Cricket Field, 
was constructed in 1903-04. The park was the site 
of many soccer and cricket championship matches, 
and also featured a horse race track. Its name was 
later changed to honour Samuel Robins, the 
Superintendant of the Vancouver Coal Mining and 
Land Company.

11

Spence  Residence

746 Railway Avenue

Built around 1912, the house is a very good 
example of an eclectic Edwardian era design. Its 
highly re�ned details include a bellcast roo�ine, a 
central corbelled chimney, a stained glass transom 
in the front bay and a very distinctive scalloped 
inset arch over the second �oor balcony. 10

This residence, built around 1912, is a very good 
example of an Edwardian farmhouse.  The 
building’s solid appearance and minimal 
decoration re�ect the era’s move away from the 
ornamental excesses of the Victorian era. 

Garland Farm House

467 Eighth Street9

Colliery Dam Park

645 Wakesiah Avenue

Built in 1910 by the Western Fuel Company to 
supply water for coal washing and for use by 
miners, mules and horses in the mines, the Colliery 
Dam water system quickly developed an important 
secondary use.  Homes near the pipeline were 
allowed to tap the line for domestic uses and 
eventually this water was carried to most of the 
homes in South Harewood.

8

▲Long House at Departure Bay

▲Fishing Camp at Departure Bay

▲Source: Washington State Historical Society

Sketches above by James Madison Alden  (1834-1922). He was an official artist of the U.S. Coast Survey and the United States-Canadian Boundary Survey. 
From 1854-1861 Alden produced numerous sketches and watercolours for the two surveys, depicting much of the West coast from San Diego to British Columbia.

Produced by the City of Nanaimo with assistance of the Snuneymuxw First Nation
and the Departure Bay Neighbourhood Association. Photos and Sketches courtesy Snuneymuxw First Nation.

P A R K S ,  R E C R E A T I O N  A N D  C U L T U R E

T H E H A R B O U R C I T Y Snuneymuxw
First Nation

Departure Bay 
Neighbourhood Association 

Stl’ i lep Village Site

The Snuneymuxw left abundant traces of their original settlement 

in Nanaimo, which are evidenced by the many archaeological 

sites in the area.  Their homes, the �rst architectural structures to 

be built in Nanaimo, were great longhouses measuring about 100 

feet long by 30 feet wide.  Built with skeletons of log beams, the 

longhouses had split cedar planks for the walls and shed roofs 

with a smoke hole.  Each longhouse housed several families, 

providing a place for sleeping, cooking and celebrating.

Departure Bay, or Stl’i lep, (meaning “at the base of the mountain”) 

was the site of a Snuneymuxw winter village and burial ground 

for several thousand years (a remnant of the burial ground is 

located a the intersection of Departure Bay Road and Bay Street).  This 

winter village had three rows of cedar-planked longhouses built 

along the length of the beach.  Another set of longhouses was 

situated close to the present day Paci�c Biological Station.  

According to Snumeymuxw Elders there were four families that 

wintered at this  site.  A �fth family wintered on the Nanaimo 

Harbour at Commercial Inlet.

The Snuneymuxw used this winter village from December to 

March.  They performed their winter dances here and bathed in the 

nearby creeks.  This is also the place where the annual cycle of 

food gathering began.  In March huge runs of herring arrived.  

Elders say that the first man at Departure Bay created 

herring by stirring the water with a paddle.  Following the 

herring runs were large flocks of duck and fish such as spring 

salmon and halibut.  Deer and elk were also plentiful in the 

area.

“Our activities in the long house are directly related to the 

season.  It is in the winter that we have a strong connection 

to the spirit world.  Winter dances and sacred ceremonies 

give us strength and renew the legacy of our elders’ 

teachings.” 

▲Source:  Geraldine Manson,  (Snuneymuxw First Nation)

Displacement of 
Stl’ i lep Village Site
The Snuneymuxw continued to live seasonally at the Stl'i lep village site 
up until the mid 1800's at which time a series of events led to their 
displacement. The first event occurred in May, 1861 when a pioneer 
named John Christie pre-empted 114 acres of land around Departure 
Bay including most of the village site. The remaining portion of the village 
site was claimed by another pioneer named William Hughes in October 
1861. The land was surveyed in 1870, and title was crown-granted to 
these men in 1871. Despite this, the Snuneymuxw continued to use the 
winter village site. However, events that occured in the 1890s and early 
1900s such as the construction of the Dunsmuir Colliery wharfs, the CIL 
dynamite plant in what is now the Cilaire subdivision, and continued 
residential settlement throughout the Bay area disrupted the 
environment and traditional fishing patterns and ultimately resulted in 
the displacement of the Snuneymuxw at this site.

▲Based on: Information provided by the Snuneymuxw First Nation.

Circle of Life (miik’w silanum)
“Our daily, monthly, and seasonal activities depended on the cycles of the 
sea, the forests and the life within them.  The cycles were consistent, 
predictable and dependable.  The animals, plants, the birds and the sea 
creatures were always there, giving themselves up to our use, providing 
nourishment for body and spirit.  In March, the herring arrived.  Stl’i lep 
provided huge catches.  When it started to get cold, most families 
returned to the Nanaimo River for the chum salmon harvest.” 

▲Source: Geraldine Manson,  (Snuneymuxw First Nation) 

In the late spring the Snuneymuxw families spread out and 

some would move away to Gabriola Island where they 

�shed, gathered shell�sh and other foods.  In the late summer 

months they met again at Departure Bay picking berries 

before setting out to the Fraser River for the sockeye season.  

They returned to Nanaimo in the fall for the salmon runs on 

the Nanaimo River and then back to Departure Bay for the 

winter months.

▲Adapted from  “Columns, Cornices and Coal: The Heritage Resources of Nanaimo” 
produced by the City of Nanaimo, and from information provided by 
the Snuneymuxw First Nation.

The uneven shoreline, sheltered islands and sandy beaches of the east coast of Vancouver Island have been, for centuries, a place of beauty 

and plenty.  Aboriginal people were the first to make this sheltered stretch of coastline their home.  Eventually settling in what is today 

Nanaimo, the Snuneymuxw, a Coast Salish people, found food, fresh water, and winter shelter among the islands and inlets.

Departure Bay (1850's) Departure Bay (1850's)

Snuneymuxw Settlement  at Departure BaySnuneymuxw Settlement  at Departure Bay
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After   downtown,  the  Southend i s  Nanaimo’s  oldest  neighbourhood .   Miners ,  
s torekeepers  and mine e xecutive s  l ived here  in  the  shadow of  the  No.1 Mine .  
The area's  or ig inal  mi xed re sidential  and industr ial  pa st  continues  to  
define the  neighborhood today.
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Cavalsky House
In 1908, Edward and Laura Cavalsky purchased this 
late Victorian home (built ca. 1889).  The Cavalskys 
were well known and loved in the community.  
Edward was born in Copenhagen in 1860 and 
arrived in Nanaimo in 1880. An early job was 
working at Manson’s Store (240 Haliburton St.).  In 
1885, he set up his own shop on Victoria Crescent, which for a while held Nanaimo’s 
first telephone exchange.  Edward was an alderman for 17 years, worked for the 
police, fire and liquor departments, and eventually established his own accounting 
and insurance company.   Laura was an avid gardener and beautiful gardens once 
graced this site.

Esplanade/ Assembly Wharf
Nanaimo’s shoreline has changed dramatically over 
the years.  What is now a large expanse of industrial 
land once was a harbour to the edge of Esplanade.    
Over the years, as industry grew, the shoreline was 
dredged and filled to accommodate shipping and 
loading needs.  Very little of the original shoreline 
remains. 

Young House
James Young built this prominent, late Victorian 
house around 1890.  Young owned a general store 
and was active in the fledgling labour movement. 
The Calvin Ewing Knights of Labour, Local Assembly 
3017, was the first local in British Columbia and the 
focus of union activity north of Victoria.  Young 
signed the notice for their first meeting at the Nanaimo Foresters’ Hall in 1884. Young 
later served on City Council in 1910, 1912-1916 and 1919.

Robins' Gardens

No.1 Mine Site & Memorial Plaque
On this site in 1883, the Vancouver Coal Company 
opened the No. 1 Esplanade Mine with workings that 
later extended beyond Newcastle and Protection 
Islands and the Nanaimo River.  Workers at the mine 
produced 18 million tons of coal, more than any 
other mine on Vancouver Island, by the time it was 
closed in 1938.  The memorial plaque remembers the 
153 miners who lost their lives in the 1887 mine 
explosion. 

This is one of Nanaimo’s most historic blocks.  Before 1900, 
this area was the “upscale” part of town and included many 
of Nanaimo’s most elegant homes. Robins’ Gardens are 
named after Samuel Robins, the Vancouver Coal Company 
Mine Superintendent from 1884 to 1903.  Robins revitalized 
the Vancouver Coal Company after years of decline and 
developed good relationships with labour. Robins was an 
avid gardener who collected plant specimens from around 
the world.  His 18-room home and grounds, complete with 
gazebo, fishpond and rose garden, have long since disappeared.  By 1930, the 
Western Fuel Corporation owned the entire block and no buildings remained.  In the 
WW II era, at least 6 auto courts were built in Nanaimo in response to the rising 
popularity of automobile vacations.  The buildings currently on the Robins’ Gardens 
site were part of the Evergreen Auto Court, one of few remaining examples of this 
form of vacation home in Nanaimo.Rowe House

Mary Ann Rowe lived behind the store she built next 
door until this elegant Edwardian house was 
completed in 1906. Born Mary Ann Malpass in 1860, 
she married miner Jonathan Blundell in 1876. The 
couple had five children before Jonathan was killed 
in the No. 1 mine disaster (1887).
In 1889, she married American Richard Rowe, and 
she had three more children.  Mary Ann was an astute businesswoman; she made 
considerable money selling the coal rights from the Malpass Estate (located in Cedar 
by the Nanaimo River), and the grocery business that she ran with Richard prospered.  
She died on July 16th, 1943 at the age of 83.

Deverill Square 
This Park was originally called Deverill Square. It was 
named by George Deverill, the draughtsman who 
laid out Nanaimo’s original town plan in 1862. 

Provincial Government Mine 
Rescue Station
Nanaimo’s coalmines were among the most 
dangerous in the world.  Explosions, falling rock and 
coal, drowning, and crushing by equipment and 
animals caused over 2000 injuries and fatalities.
In 1913, the Government Mine Rescue Station was 
constructed  (one of four in the Province). Rescue 
teams received training by means of drills and competitions.  In the event of a 
catastrophe, teams would don rescue equipment and crawl through the tunnels to 
find survivors and bring out bodies.

Snuneymuxw Village
The site of the Snuneymuxw village is now known as 
IR#1, the Town Reserve.  Before 1900, traditional 
longhouses lined the shoreline of the harbour 
between Needham Street and Woodhouse Street.  
These longhouses (approximately 38 feet wide, 80 
feet long, and 10 feet high) were constructed of 
cedar posts and split planks.  Esplanade is the old 
Snuneymuxw trail that connected this village with a 
larger village at Commercial Inlet.

Hardcastle House
Jack Hardcastle came to Nanaimo in 1929 and lived 
in this house until his death at the age of 90.  He was 
acclaimed for his realistic rendering of sailing ships.  
Old timers used to say “you could hear the wind in 
the rigging and the chatter of sails” in his paintings.  
Steamship lines and the Salada Tea Company 
commissioned his paintings. They also graced the covers of approximately 60 million 
school exercise book covers.

Manson’s Store & House
The Manson's operated a general store from this 
building for 75 years.  The first Manson, Michael, 
arrived in Nanaimo from the Shetland Islands 
around 1875.  Laurence Manson arrived in 1887.  
Settling his family on Haliburton Street, he worked in 
the mines and eventually ran this store. The Mansons 
were noted for their kindness, especially during the 
Depression when they helped many destitute families. The store closed in the 1950s 
and the contents and fixtures were later sold to the Barkerville Historic Site for display 
purposes.   The Victorian residence adjoining the store was built around 1893.  The 
property is currently owned by Kenneth Williams.

Bevilockway House
Joseph and Ann Bevilockway, both of Staffordshire, 
England, came to Nanaimo in 1854 aboard the 
Princess Royal. Joseph built numerous buildings for 
the Vancouver Coal Company and he probably built 
this simple home for his family. This is one of the 
oldest structures in Nanaimo.

Haliburton Street  Church 
Built in 1891 as a branch of the Wallace Street 
Methodist Sunday School, this building was 
expanded in 1894 to accommodate the growing 
congregation.  The parish later moved out of this 
building and it was adapted for other uses.  
Although the original windows have been replaced 
and other renovations have occurred, the building 
retains its original form including its landmark towers.

Hayes House
Kenny Gordon built this simple bungalow in the early 
1920s for original owner Jack Hayes.  The form is 
reduced to the essentials; a hipped roof caps a 
rectangular plan relieved by an inset entry porch 
with square columns.
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Heritage 
Designation

Legal Protection Level

These are the tools available to local 
governments to protect heritage 
buildings, structures and sites.
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On behalf of the City of Nanaimo and the Culture and Heritage Commission, thank you for providing your 
input.  Please take some time to complete the Comments Sheet provided and drop it in the Comments 
Box on your way out.  You can also submit comments in person, by mail or email until October 31, 2015.  

The results of your input will be presented to City Council in the form of a summary report on the status of 
the program, and recommendations on how best to integrate the program with the policy objectives of the 
Cultural Plan.

   Questions?   Contact us directly at 250-755-4483.

 In Person  411 Dunsmuir Street, Nanaimo, BC
 By Mail   455 Wallace Street, Nanaimo, BC  V9R 5J6
 By Email  cultureandheritage@nanaimo.ca


